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The roaster ca lled  to  hi* r e a p e rs  :
Make scy th e  a n d  s ick le  k e e n . 

jI j .I l.ring m e th e  g ra in  from  th e  u p la n d s , 
And th e  nr«»s from  th e  m e a d o w s  g re e n  ; 

At.d from  off th e  m is t c lad  m a rsh e s ,
\ \  here th e  sa lt w av es  fre t a n d  foam ,

Ye shall g a th e r  th e  ru s tic  sed g es  
T o fu rn ish  th e  h a rv e s t h o m e .”

T hen  th e  lab o re r cried  : “ O m a s te r ,
\ \  e w ill b ring  th e e  th e  g o ld e n  g ra in  

T h a t w aves on th e  w in d y  h ills id e .
A nd I he  te n d e r  g ra ss  fro m  th e  p la in  ; 

Hut th a t w hich  sp rin g s  on  th e  m a rsh e s  
Is d ry  an d  h a rsh  ar d t in.

U n lik e  tiie  sw eet tield  g rasses , 
so  w e w ill n o t g a th e r  i t  in .”

Hut th e  m a ste r sa id  : ‘‘O fo' lish  !
F o r m any  a  w e a ry  d ay .

T h ro u g h  sto rm  a n d  d ro u th  y e  h a v e  la b o red  
F o r trie g ra in  a n d  th e  f r a g ra n t  h a y .

T he  g en e ro u s  e a r th  is f ru it tu l 
A nd b reezes  o f  s u m m e r  b low  

W h ere  th e se , in  th e  su n  a n d  th e  d ew s  o f h e a v e n , 
H av e  r ip e n e d  soft an d  slow .

“ B ut o u t on  th e  w id e  b le a k  m a rsh  la n d  
H a th  n e v e r  a  p low  been  se t.

A nd  w ith  ra p in e  a n d  ra g e  o f  h u n g ry  w av es  
T h e  s h iv e r in g  soil is  w e t 

T h e re  flow er th e  p a le  g re e n  sed g es .
A nd th e  tid e s  th a t  ebb  an d  flow,

A nd  ti ie  b it in g  b re a th  o f th e  sea  w in d ,
A re  th e  o n ly  ca re  th e y  k n o w .

“ T h e y  h a v e  d ru n k e n  o f  b it te r  w a te rs .
T h e ir  food h a t i .  been  s h a rp  sea  san d ,

A nd y e t th e y  h av e  v ie ld ed  a  h a rv e s t 
U n to  th e  m a s te r ’s  h a n d .

Ho sh a ll y e  a ll, O re a p e rs .
H o n o r th e m  n o w  th e  m o re ,

A n d  g a rn e r  in  g lad n ess, w ith  so n g s  o f  p ra ise , 
T iie  g ra s s  iro m  th e  d eso la te  s h o re .”

D is c ip l in e  A m o n g  C ir c u s  E m p lo y e s .

Life on the road is far from easy for a 
Circus company; unlike a theatrical com
bination, it rarely stops for more than a 
single day in one place. Early in the 
morning t he destination is reached and the 
trainmen and tentmen begin to unload the 
wagons and haul out the tableau cars. 
Then the tent is pitched and the perform
ers assemble in the dressing tents and 
prepare for tho parade. In this all take 
part, and it is looked upon by tho princi
pals as t he prime nuisance of the day. The 
parade over tho dressing rooms are once 
more occupied, and soon all are ready for 
the afternoon’s performance.

Discipline behind the scenes is strict 
indeed. A system of fines keeps vagrant 
spirits in check, and though to an out
sider all is bustle and confusion, every 
thing moves with tho regularity of clock 
work Each “turn," as au appearance in 
the ring is called, has to bo made to tbo 
second, for should the performer be even 
a trifle beyond time lie or she would dis
arrange the whole schedule of the pro- 
gr:i mine, But little skylarking is indulged 
in, fur all arc intent on business. The 
show over tho people betako themselves 
Cither to their lodgings or to the “camp1 
tent, snatch a hearty meal and rest a 
while before the evening show begins, at 
the close of which a rush is made for the 
train, and tho bunks in the sleeping cars 
arranged so as to occupy much loss room 
than thoso in a Pullman car (there are 
sometimes three or four tiers) are soon 
occupied, and before tho train is under 
way the tired performers are asleep. The 
tent and train men aro tho last to turn 
in, for they have been engaged in strik
ing tho canvas and getting the animal 
cages and tableaux cars safely ou board. 
They work with incredible quickness, 
however, and soon all is ship shape and 
the train is rushing onward with tiie 
slumbering crew to the next stopping 
place, where all begins over again.— 
Horace Townsend in New York News.

O il for fa b r ic a t in g  Purpose*.

The Italian admiralty have recently 
caused to be carried out a number of ex
periments with a view to testing the 
comparative merits of castor oil and of 
olive oil for lubricating purposes on board 
»hip. From the results obtained they 
have given orders that henceforth all ex
posed part s of machinery are to bo lubri
cated exclusively with castor oil, while 
mineral oils are to be used for cylinder 
and similar lubrication.—Scientific Arnwi* 
can.

A STRANGE PHOTOGRAPH.

P h i la d e lp h ia ’s  B a ld  H e a d s .

A Philadelphia barber makes the state
ment that there are fewer bald heads 
among the people of wealth and fashion 
in Philadelphia than among the same 
class of any other American city.—New 
York Evening World.

L ik es to  R e A ccurate.

Slithers always likes to be strictly ac
curate. Upon a recent oocasion he was 
asked the ago of his baby, and imme
diately replied. "Six weeks and thirteen 
days, thank you.”—Harper’s Bazar.

R ecreate  o f  In d ian s.

A recent official publication estimates
the average annual decrease of the Indians 
at nearly ”,000. Their present total num
ber in tho United States, exclusive of 
Alaska, is about 245,000.

The stem of 
mort
al ways returns 
tian Advocate.

îe stern of a departing ferryboat is 
) polite than that of other boats. It 

a bow.—Syracuse Chris-

" Amestlietic revelation” is tho name 
which, according to Mr. Xenos Clark, baa 
been anplied to the sensation of recovery 
frjin the anesthetic effects of sulphuric 
ether. For one brief instant, just before 
the complete return of consciousness, the 
subject invariably has an intense percej_ — ------------------ x._.cep-
tiou of what seems to him at the time the 
true explanation of the universe.—Arkan-
•ew Traveler.

The appointments of my room were 
luxuriously delightful, and I slept, slept 
profoundly—I do not know how long—but 
was awakened by a sense of not being 
alone; a watched, startled feeling as a 
white, swift moving object passed along 
the tapestried wall oppositç me qinj disap-

Cared. I sprang up, and, lighting niy 
np, threw {he rays from a strong Argand 

burner thrpugh the room. I lifted tho 
tapestry. Nothing but oak panels, solid 
and substantial enough, under my close 
ga"e. I could think of nothing which, 
moving outside, might have produced this 
effect within, and, try as I would, I could 
off r no solution of tho odd apparition.

I had come to Penarse for twenty-four 
hours, with my old schoolmate, Reynolds 
Ilerholf, who, by marriage with its young 
Spanish mistress, lately orphaned, had 
become its master.

I always rather fancied mysteries. I 
liked fathoming them. I considered my
self a first class amateurdetective. I was 
in good spirits—"a vague looking forward 
to some pleasantness”—as I went down to 
breakfast.

I made no mention of my little experi
ence during tho night to my host, but I 
accepted the renewed invitation that I 
would lengthen the twenty-four hours to 
a week.

When night came the house was full 
of guests, and it was late before the 
building was quiet. I leaped easily to 
the ground, from the balcony below my 
window, and trusted to the lessons my 
limbs had learned in boyhood to get back 
again.

Tho lights were not yet all out, so I sat 
down to wait under tho shadow of a 
friendly maple. As I sat, I observed a 
dark figure moving slowly along tho 
southern wall.

"Ah! my friend of last night,” I said in 
my own mind, expecting every minute to 
see a "magic lantern” performance. I 
watched it closely. I could but dimly 
discern tho outline, as it stood death 
still, tho head thrown slightly back, 
as if the eyes were watching closely some 
point above them. Something white 
floated slowly down from an upper win
dow. A zephyr caught it; it rose again, 
and then descended obliquely. I could 
see it now—a bit of whit© paper—at my 
feet. I heard a low, muttered curse as 
tho man groped about on hands and 
knees in the darkness. Again and again 
he searched, but in vain. I was on the

Eolnt of announcing myself and offering 
im his billet doux, os I conceived it to

bo, when tho sweet notes of a mocking 
bird fell on my ear—so wonderfully clear, 
so perfectly imitated, as to command my 
profound astonishment and induce my 
silence. Three times ho repeated tho 
warbling notes, and then moved swiftly 
again to tho wall. Mirabile dictu! again 
a white messenger floated down. He 
seized it, and disappeared in tho darkness. 
"A maid and her lover,” I said, in con
tempt of my own curiosity, as I proceeded 
to light my lantern and try my “effects.” 
Bah! Nothing could have been less like 
tho filmy, translucent vision of the 
night before than my yellow, shapeless 
glare.

I blew out the candle and stood looking 
into the darkness of my room. lia! By 
Jove, there it went again! The perfect 
outline of a slim, white, human figure 
thrown against tho dark Bilk tapestry! 
Before my eyes it had appeared aud disap
peared. I could not tell whence it had 
come or whither it had gone. I climbed 
to tho balcony, and again examined tho 
room thorougldy, but without forming 
the smallest solution to my odd vision.

The note I had picked up was, after all, 
no love letter—a bit of wasto paper—and 
ran as follows:

I  have  read  th a t  w e
M ust not look b ac k  of Elizabeth's re ign  to

Bee ch im neys in  use.
You can imagine that

Yv'hito w alls in th o se  d ay s  w ere 
H ollow  m ockeries  indeed! A

T w elve fo o t room  w ould  be a  
M idn igh t dungeon .

I was soon sleeping soundly, and only 
wakened in time to prepare for a luxuri
ous 10 o'clock breakfast. I was unusually 
impressed by Ilerholf's haggard appear
ance. Ho assured mo that he was well, 
but to me ho looked feeble and worn. I 
wondered that I had not observed it more 
on tho day of my arrival.

A couple of days passed, and onco again 
I had seen my strange visitor.

Tho figure that I had seen on tho sec
ond evening, from my seat under the 
maple, I had seen several times since. 
Sometimes it disappeared in the wall of 
the house; sometimes it came out of the 
wall! There must be a secret door, but I 
could not find it; and why a pair of ser
vants should choose midnight and mys
tery for courtship, if such it was, I could 
not understand.

I had unraveled the cipher of tho note I 
had found, and by taking tho first word 
of each line, read: “I must see you. 
Whito Hollow, twelve, midnight.”

I sat, as had grown to bo my custom, 
under the dark maple. It was midnight 
and past. The wall as usual yielded its 
figure. This time, without doubt, a 
woman’s. She moved swiftly down tho 
garden walk and out of sight. I took 
my place as nearly as posSiblo where I 
had first soen her, and waited. An hour 
had passed before I again heard the faint 
brushing of her gown against the shrub
bery. Slio followed the wall, from its 
south comer, close under tho shadow of 
tho dark gray stone. The point where a 
jutting anglo made almost blackness was 
reached, and, by a swift movement,which 
camo the nearest possible to being too 
late, I contrived to Insert a twig between 
the edges of a spring door as the woman’s 
figure dissolved into darkness. I applied 
my ear to the narrow opening, and could 
hc’ar quick footsteps along a stone floor. 
At length all was silent, and 1 entered. 
Tho door swung noiselessly on its hinges 
and closed behind me. I found utter 
darkness and a damp odor fur com
pany. I felt my way slowly and cautiously. 
Occasionally the gallery widened some
what, but usually it was barely wide

enough for me to walk comfortably. 
There were frequent turns, and twice I 
ascended narrow stairways, and at length 
reached the terminus of the gallery on 
what seemed the second floor of the build
ing. I struck a match—I haa but two 
and must be careful of them—but there 
was nothing to see. Only the narrow 
walks of a secret passage! No door to be 
seenl I retraced my steps, but the en
trance had vanished. There was but a 
smooth stono surface. I pressed every 
spot in search of a secret spring, but in 
vain, and after an hour of useless search 
I cursed my own folly and idle curiosity

ror having thus entrapped me. i struck 
my other match and noticed that the lit
tle gallery here, at its beginning, was 
widened into a sort of vestibule large 
enough to hold a table and a chair, and 
bent off in one direction into a sort qf al
cove. I could not suppress an exclama
tion of delight as I discovered a 
sfiprt candle on the table. Besides 
this candle the table held pens, 
ink, paper and an odd copper salver 
with a heavy wrought rim in antique 
design, the center a smooth, polished sur
face. An odd ornament for this strange 
place, I thought. I looked at the pens. 
One had been recently used. As I sat un
decided whether to call for help, or await 
the return of the habitues of the place 
for my release, a light flashed upon mo 
from a dark comer. I picked up the glit
tering thing—a locket with a jeweled 
monogram. I pressed the spring, and dis
closed a dark, wicked, magnificently 
handsome face. I knew it in an instant 
—that of Alvarez Dacarro! a man whose 
name a few years ago had been on every 
lip, who was now remembered for his 
wickedness and his perfidy, who was 
under sentence of death, and who had 
despoiled Reynolds Ilerholf’s father-in- 
law of half his fortune through the 
strange, magnetic influence ho had ac
quired over liis daughter. Sbo at one 
time had wished to marry him, but had 
been made, it was said, to see his perfidy 
before it was too late.

Tho locket, I supposed, had been Mrs. 
Herholf’s, and tho maid who used this 
passage for her midnight meeting proba
bly had stolen it.

Putting the jewel in my pocket, I began 
again, with the aid of tho candle, a fresh 
search for hidden springs. I returned to 
the further end of the gallery, as that 
surface was a smaller one to look over. I 
had passed many times from end to end 
of tho smooth stono, pressing each spot 
separately, before I noticed a mere pin
point, where tho stono seemed slightly 
roughened. I pressed it. A door swung
quickly open on noiseless hinges, and a 
draught blew some silken fabric across
my cheek. I freed myself from the ma
terial and looked around me. Tho bright 
moonlight, through a large window, 
showed me my own room!

I went to the door. It was bolted, as I 
had left it. My room, then, was in the 
secret passage route. I examined the 
paneled wall, but could discover no sign 
of a doorway, and as there was nothing 
to be developed by conjectures, I soon fell 
asleep.

Twice during the following day I sought 
an interview with Mrs. Herholf, but was 
unable to see her. I had determined to 
tell her all I knew of the use which was 
being made of tho secret passage, and to 
restore her locket, as well as seek an ex
planation of my "silver ghost,” as I had 
called my nightly visitor. Ilerholf was 
confined to his room, and his wife re
mained with him.

Worn out with my watch of the night 
before, I retired early, and soon fell into 
heavy sleep, from which tho oppressive 
sultriness of the night roused me. I went 
to the window. The thick darkness was 
only the more manifest by the occasional 
briiliant Hashes in the south, which fore
told an approaching storm. I was seated 
by an open window close to the tapestried 
wall.

Suddenly, I seemed to hear or feel a hu
man breath. I caught my own, and lis
tened with an intensity of purpose which 
defeated its own object. The blood 
whirred in a heavily pulsing stream past 
my ears, in its round to and from tho 
brain. Like a flash the white, floating, 
illuminate figure came and melted away, 
at the other end of the wall, as I felt 
through the tapestry curtain the contact 
of a passing human figure close by me!

Now I knew that what I had seen had 
been a reflection! No wonder it had 
melted to nothingness when I seized it.

I waited a few seconds, and then slip
ping noiselessly the panel I had learned 
to know last night, I entered the gallery. 
It was, as I expected to find it, dark and 
empty. I groped my way slowly to the 
lower end. A strong blast of wind and the 
beating of rain on tho wall outside an
nounced tho arrival of the storm.

A strong glare overhead made me for 
the first time aware that light from the 
outer world entered here. I now saw 
above mo a glass plate, clear, but verv 
heavy, semi-circular in form and semi- 
horizontal in position;doubtless unnotice- 
able from without, but concentrating in 
daytime a fair light on the table.

The wind was bearing the storm on 
rapidly; each moment there were renewed 
peals of thunder, and an almost constant 
stream of light came through the circle of 
glass.

I was determined to await my visitor’s 
return, and looked about for a hiding

flace. A jutting comer offered tho shelter 
sought. I stepped into it, and as I did

so, dislodged some material which must 
have hung on a peg above me, and which 
fell, covering my head and shoulders in 
soft, close, yet metallic folds. I threw it 
quickly off, and it fell to the floor in a heap 
which glittered strangely in the flashes 
of light. I took it up quickly and bore it 
to tho nearer light. It was blindingly 
dazzling—a curiously wrought soit of 
finest silver wire, soft and yielding as 
silk. I folded it, as I might have done a 
silk handkerchief, and put it into my 
pocket. I was no longer at a loss for my 
nightly visitor’s silvery whiteness!

A half hour more had passed, There 
was a sudden rush of air from the outer 
world, bearing with it the increased sound 
of water pouring heavily down. Steps 
upon the stone pavement, and I knew my
self, at last, shut in with the ghost of 
Penares.

I listened with a beating heart. The 
tones of a man’s voice fell on my ear, fol
lowed by those of a woman in reply. Both 
were suppressed, but I could occasionally 
distinguish a word or detatched parts of 
sentences. Sometimes with a tender in
flection, more usually with eager accent 
and indicating an absorbing topic.

Onco tho man’s tones became quite 
clear.

"W hite powder, if the drops don’t  
answer. Remember, by Thursday—beats 
forty-live”-----

A sudden peal of deafening thunder 
drowned the tones, and when I could dis
tinguish them again ho was saying:

"Be sure of your work. We shall have 
nothing to fear—everything to hope.”

A few moments’ silence, then whispered
words. I guessed thrpugh the darkness 
that he was leaving her. By a sudden
flash I saw him bend over the table.. anA .

lifting the waiter, disclose an opening 
from which he took a roll of papers. He 
placed them in his breast and turned to 
the door. Again he turned, folded his 
companion in a passionate embrace, and 
was gone.

A "thrill passed like an electric shock 
through my frame. That dark, hand
some Spanish face, with its jagged scar 
across the left cheek, had I not its coun
terpart in my [»obsession?

The stonii was now at its height.
Waves of wind and water seemed testing 
the house to its foundation. Peal after 
peal of thunder reverberated on my ears. 
Suddenly a blinding flash of lightning 
came, liKe a stream of liquid fire, pour
ing through the crescent, permeating, as 
it were, the entire gallery and outlining 
each stone in the moldy wall. The woman 
seemed enveloped in flames as tongues of 
fire played around her figure. Tho deaf
ening peal of thunder I was dimly con- 
sçious çf as I fell to the floor stunned and 
blinded.

When I recovered my consciousness it 
was with a woman’s shriek resounding in 
my ears. By the fitful illumination from 
tho lightning I saw that I was alone. 1 
went to the table and lighted the candle; 
no fixed purpose inducing me, perhaps, 
still not quite recovered from tho electric 
shock. Mechanically I picked up the 
copper waiter which now lay on tho floor, 
and which I had seen, when the vivid 
lightning had come, ia tho woman’s hand.

I started at the sight of it. Its former 
glittering surface was so uo longer; burnt 
into it and confronting mo were tho fea
tures of a well known face. How well I 
knew thoso long, almond eyes! that 
gracefully curved chin! the thin, tightly 
compressed lips!

I recalled somo broken sentences: 
“Drops not strong enough—whito powder 
—beats forty-five—all over.”

A sudden, terriblo suspicion broke upon 
me as Reynolds Herholf’s ghastly face, 
growing thinner and thinner daily, rose 
before me. She was giving him drops 
daily—a Spanish tonic, ho had told mo— 
and was murdering her own husband be
fore my eyes!

I sat down to debate what I should do. 
By Thursday, the man whom I now knew 
to bo the scoundrel Alvarez had said, all 
would be over. It was already Tuesday. 
Too lato to hope for his recovery, per
haps, but I must attempt it. Yet how? 
Ho could bear little excitement iu his 
weak condition, yet to tell him without 
causing excitement was impossible. The 
waiter would condemn her, but could he 
survive tho discovery? I had scarcely 
reached my room when there was a knock 
upon my door, and I obeyed a summons 
to Reynolds’ room.

Beads of moisture stood upon his brow, 
and he breathed with intense difficulty. 
He apologized for disturbing mo to keep 
him company, but the storm had made 
him sleepless.

"Besides,” ho went on, “I thought I 
heard a scream, a fearful, horrible scream, 
last night, when tho lightning struck that 
tree on tho lawn. I was too weak to get 
up, and would not disturb my wife. I 
haven’t got clear md the noise doesn’t 
leave my ears. I hear it always. I heard 
it then”—lie shuddered, and covered his 
face with his hands for a few seconds, 
then started up in a listening attitude as 
ho cried: “There! I heard it! Oh, I heard it 
again! Help me! Help me! Oh, Charlie, 
you heard nothing, did you?”

I stroked his brow soothingly, and put
ting a pocket flask to his lips, I urged 
him to swallow a little of tho stimulant. 
In a few seconds, so complete was his ex
haustion, ho had fallen into a nervous 
slumber.

Au old family servant beckoned me to 
tho door, and closed it behind us as ho 
said:

"Mars Charles, don’t yer let on ter Mars 
Reynolds, but fo’ do Laud yo kyan he’p 
hearin’ dem heathen noises what Miss 
be’n er mäkln’ senco fo’ day. Jes’ fur ail 
do wurl like de ole ’oman, her ma, made, 
so folks say. T’ank do Laud I wusn’t  
here den, when dey had her shet up in 
dat room what Miss Nita got now.”

I could only repeat: "Tho old woman?” 
“ Why, you see—dat what dey tell me 

—de ole man couldn’t  er got de money ef 
de folks ia dem furrin places’d cr knowed 
dat de ole ’owan’d gone out’n her mine. 
So he just switched her off here, en nor- 
ated in no time how dat she was dead. 
En fo’ do Laud, dar she was shet up, en 
nobody knowin’ de way ter her cep’n de 
ole man hisself en Miss Nita. When de 
po’ creeter died dey shet up de sta’rway, 
en Miss Nita ’low she mine ter live in dat 
room herse’f; but h’it clean beat Jacob’s 
timo how she kin stay dar. Hear dat?”

It was the same sound I had heard 
when in Reynolds’ room.

"Dat do way de ole ’oman kyar on when 
dem spells wus on her. En dem soun’s 
been reachin’ out here senco fo’ day. Ye 
kin guess now why dat po’ lovin’ creeter 
in d a r 'd rather think he crazy hisself ’n 
ter hear dat noise. I be’n er humorin’ uv 
him, but I dunno!” aud the old man shook 
his head sadly.

The sick man still slept, and I stepped 
softly to the adjoining room. I turned 
the key, lifted the latch, and ventured a 
cautious glance behind the portiere.

In the room beyond the room in which 
I stood, Anita Herholf, the most beauti
ful womau I had ever seen, was a raving 
maniac. Her long hair hung like a thick 
cloud about her; her magnificent eyes 
were distended and bloodshot; her cloth
ing torn and disordered; and as she 
swayed her slim, graceful figure back and 
forth in a movement almost snake like in 
its suppleness, she utteçfd a dog like 
snarl, which occasionally was prolonged 
into the revolting sound that reached 
Reynolds’ room. Incipient disease had 
been developed by tiro strain her nerv
ous system had been lender, and the elec
tric shock had hastened the climax. 
The murderess was feeling her own fangs!
I summoned medical aid at once. The 
physician pronounced Mr. Herholf un
doubtedly a victim to the deadly narcotic 
foxglove. His condition for weeks was 
one between life and death, with almost 
no hope of recovery. His wife was placed 
in an asylum, where she died before ho 
was able to leave his room. He never 
knew her crime. W hen he was able to 
travel ho went abroad, leaving the house 
in my care. I destroyed the contents of 
the table in the secret gallery, from which 
I had undoubted proofs that my sus-

Eicions were correct, and that Anita Ker- 
olf was poisoning her husband, that she 

might give herself legally to the villain
whom her father had refused to let her 
marry during his lifetime. He, Alvarez, 
having just left the gallery as the bolt 
came, was killed by the falling tree, and 
never lived to be punished for his crimes.

I keep the waiter, though tho face after 
a few hours was unrecognizable. No one 
can read from it, as 1 did, the secret of the 
"Ghost of Penares.”

The dress of silver ganze I keep also, 
with the little lamp which Anita Herholf 
must always have carried; and by the aid 
of a  narrow, o b ^ u e  mirrqr in the ceiling,

•ao CUCLU n*s urouacea or a figure at one 
shadow at the other, or a ghost,end and a

as I have always called it. It was one to 
me!—Mary A. Blane in Frank Leslie.

A D ad e and Hi* Tmnsorm.

"Bagging at the knees is a matter, I 
confess, which has caused me more un
easiness than I car tell you. It has done 
more to turn my hair gray than anything 
else. But I do not have so much trouble 
now as I used to have. You know they 
are wearing trousers larger now than a 
oouple of years ago. In fact today a well 
made pair has hardly e legitimate excuse 
for bagging unless they are worn con
stantly. I myself never wear a pair two 
days in succession. A little while ago, 
when we wore trousers almost skin tight, 
I thought I should have to go into an 
asylum. A pair worn half a day showed 
a decided inclination to expansion at that 
most critical point. I found myself a t
tempting to ward off the evil. I tried 
every method I could hear of and every 
one I could invent, but they did little

food. Finally I invented one of my own.
used to hang the trousers up by the bot

toms, being particular to have them hang 
straight, and then I dampened the incipi
ent bags. After that I attached a weight 
of somo sort to the waist band, so as to 
bring the strain over the knees. Tho 
cloth in drying came back into shape and 
remained so.

"Your tailor or your furnisher has no 
doubt tried to sell you tho device known 
as ‘pants stretcher.’ Don’t waste your 
money. I have tried every kind known, 
and they don’t  give satisfaction. They 
don’t stretch tho cloth evenly enough, nor 
is the euro permanent. That little scheme 
of my own is tho best I ever found. Oh, 
yes; you may try it. I haven’t patented

But if you really want to know the 
3 i abest and most satisfactory way of remov

ing bags from the face of your trousers 
let me whisper it to you. Go to your 
tailor. For 15 cents or a quarter he will 
press them, and nothing works so well. 
But when you are on tho top of Mount 
Washington tho tailor is not there. Al
ways hang your pantaloons up carefully. 
I have kuown fellows who would go home, 
take off their coat and waistcoat, throw 
them into a chair, remove their t rousers, 
dump them in a heap on top of the coat 
and vest, and then pile tho shirt and 
underclothing on top of the trousers. This 
is all wrong. A man’s underclothing is 
always a little damp, even in winter. The 
coat and waistcoast at the bottom, the 
trousers between them and the under
clothing, the puutaioons are certainly in a 
regular sweat box. There they are, all 
crumpled, creased and in a heap, and, of 
course, when the wearer comes to put 
them on in tho morning he wonders what 
the deuce makes his trousers look so out 
of shape. ”—Boston Cor. New York World.

Profit in  P u b lic  E nterprises.
E. R. Brady, who has been connected 

with various public enterprises in elec
tricity, pungently remarked: "The aver
age American citizen will let you rob him 
daily aud hourly of a small amount of 
money, and permit you to rob all his 
fellow citizens in a great community at 
the same time, so that in tho aggregate 
you have an enormous plunder, when, if 
you were to take even a tithe of the 
amount out of his pocket annually or out 
of the public treasury he would want you 
hanged to tho first lamp post. Tho street 
car lines take a penny more from every 
passenger than they »re justly entitled 
to. Ferry boats are in the same class. 
The price per thousand for gas might be 
reduced.

“Every telephone subscriber could pay 
less for his telephone and leave still a 
large profit to the companies. Telegraph 
messages could be reduced, but in this 
hustling and active country no one wants 
to stop aud consider those things. You 
pay your nickel of fare on the street car 
without ever so much as a thought that 
three cents fare would pay a good divi
dend on the original investment of most 
of the roads. You pay If 1.25 a thousand
for gas, although you know in your in
most soul that if 1 is a big price. It is in
franchises of this character that money is 
rapidly made, and since the people are 
all willing to pay these small larcenies, I 
don’t know but that my original lan
guage, terming it robbery, is a little too 
strong. Perhaps the fact is that the 
American citizen is willing to pay pretty 
well for good accomn.odations of any 
kind.”—New York Tribune.

W om en W ho D rive  H orses.

Any man who knows horses knows that 
It is a job for a muscular and clear headed 
man to control a spirited animal in har
ness. Even a fair quality of livery stable 
trotter will give his driver stout vvork in 
an afternoon drive, and if he gets scared 
and takes the bit between his teeth he 
will make ugly work of it. Yet in this 
city, and in the fashionable watering 
places, you will see women calmly perched 
on the box seat and handling the ribbons 
over animals which they could no more 
direct or restrain, if the animals did not 
wish it, than they could make the tides 
halt or the sun stand still.

Whenever old Commodore Yanderbilt, 
who could handle the wildest horses with 
hards of steel, was out behind his cracks, 
and saw a woman driving toward him on 
the road, lie used to draw out and give 
her plenty of room. “ There’s not room 
for us two out here,” he used to say, and 
most horsemen would have agreed with 
him. You can create a panic on the 
Harlem lane any day by sending a woman 
out to drive among the horsemen. I often 
stroll in the park, and it seems to me 
that I never do so without witnessing 
some flurry in the drive—a difference of 
opinion between a driving woman and her 
horso that results in either an accident or 
a narrow escape. There are plenty of 
horses which women can drive safely, but 
these no woman with any pretensions to 
style wants to drive. The family hors» 
has gone out of fashion with the jog trot. 
Society now wants to travel at a high 
step and full speed The girl fresh from 
school requires a Galway wall topper har
nessed to her phaeton, and her mother 
cannot enjoy her airing on wheels with
out having an iron jawed, fiddlestring 
nerved, thoroughbred, that it would be 
bard work for a life guardsman to handle, 
to haul her. Even the fashionable child 
has outgrown the pony carriage and tfle 
Shetland, and goes in rcr mettled horse
flesh that would scarcely be safe in the 
hands of his father. And still there ar» 
people, no doubt, who wonder when dis
aster waits on folly, and accident accepta 
the invitation so freely offered it.—Alfred 
Trumble in New York News.

A broken eye glass may well be called a 
wôfol spectacle«

WOMEN WHO SMUGGLE.

TRICKS RESORTED TO BY THEM TO
AVOID DISCOVERY.

S w in dling th e  G overnm ent Considered i  

A ct o f  No Sp ecia l H arm —An Absuir 

T iling to  I)o— Curions P laces o f  Conceal 

m eut—Bribes.

It takes twenty very zealous and care 
ful women of keen perception, groat foret 
of character and considerable nerve tc 
keep Uncle Sam from fairly being cheatec 
out of his eyes by other women. Smu£ 
gling is the way the latter do it, and dc 
it well. Women like to smuggle, it 
would seem. They have an elastic con 
science in tho met ter that really seems tc 
tempt them to what is, of course, swin
dling the government, but to themselvei 
an act of no special harm and of little con 
sequence. Of course there is the genuine 
woman smuggler who knoxvs just whal 
she is doing, just what trouble she is liabli 
to get into and what the resuff will be. II 
is business with her, and she considers il 
an ordinary business risk. But she ii 
caught just as certainly as the other lit
tle woman is, who doesn’t thir k it an; 
special harm just to save a little b; 
tuckiug away a few pairs of gloves which 
only make her leg a bit plumper, if the; 
don’t slip down and give her a queei 
shaped ankle, or filling her cors.t with 
some rare and dainty lace, that if pur
chased hero would cost a pocketful oi 
money on account of the duty.

Women are far more wary than men in 
smuggling, and their devices for bringing 
in goods of a duitable nature are many. 
It is usually the case that the inspectress 
can tell by the face and contour of the 
person. As a general rule, the woman 
who has goods hid away will look the 
searcher of her luggage calmly in tho face, 
seldom turning away, and if the searchei 
politely informs her that she thinks that 
she has dutiable goods on her person, she 
will, of course, be greatly insulted and 
invite a careful examination. She gets it 
—and a little trouble in the bargain. The 
self assurance that a woman smuggler 
has is of such great quantity that it will 
lead her to do the most absurd and fool
hardy deeds, whereas, if she had less, 
perhaps she would not rely so much upon 
its carrying her through, and would, 
therefore, be more careful. The bustle is 
a godsend to tho woman who wants tc 
smuggle. They are made largo and 
roomy, are of iron framework, andin them 
may be safely carried yards of the most 
valuable goods.

The most absurd thing for a woman to 
do who lias goods hid about her person is 
to wear a heavy ulster when it is toe 
warm for one. She wiH have to refuse tr 
remove it when graciously asked if it is 
not a bit warm, and such refusal of course 
results in a necessary investigation or 
tho part of the inspectress. The manners 
of tho woman smuggler are always very 
charming, and therefore it is in such a 
kindly way that they inform the tired in
spectress that she is really tired and needs 
a little rest, therefore need not examine 
their trunks, as they will tell the inspec
tress what is in them and save her so 
much extra trouble. But she doesn’t look 
at it in that light, and does inspect the 
trunks, much to tho regret of the owner. 
These smugglers possess a quiet and care
less air, but the inspectress can always 
tell them by tho way they attempt to sit 
down. Tlieir bodies then have a stiff
ness that is hardly in keeping with 
tho manner in which they carry 
the head and arms, and of course they 
aro immediately suspected of having 
goods concealed somewhere about their 
skirts. There are many curious places of 
conceaiment, and it can hardly be im
probable that many thousand dollars’ 
worth of dutiable goods are brought 
through by smart tricks. For instance, 
diamonds and other precious jewels have 
been brought over fastened in the front 
and in the plumes of the bonnet. They 
are generally wrapped In black cotton and 
secureiv fastened in such a manner that 
it would be necessary to take the hat 
apart to find them. The heel of the shoe 
is another queer but secure place where 
jewels have been carried. The heel is 
false, having a hollow place in the center, 
where, packed in cotton, the gems rest 
safely.

Sometimes a woman Is found with lace 
wrapped around her form. Yard after 
yard of it is thus securely carried until 
the eye of the inspectress looks with sus
picion upon tho peculiar shape of the 
wearer and she examines her. In the 
bustles have been found toilet bags filled 
with all sorts of odds and ends, such as 
silks, gloves, hat frames, yards or rather 
hundreds of yards of ribbon, stockings and 
every tiling dear to the eye of the female. 
To a lean woman the curvatures in their 
corsets offer a snug resting place for 
quite a number of dutiable goods that 
can be carried safer there than almost 
anywhere else. One woman was found 
with lace curtains pinned under her dress, 
taking the place of her usual underskirts. 
Silk has been found worn in the same man
ner, and ribbon has been wound around 
tho legs and body until yard upon yard was 
concealed. When a discover;- is made the 
woman smuggler of course attempts a 
bribe, but the amount is absurd, always 
very much smaller than a man would for 
a minute think of offering. A woman 
will offer tho inspectress $1 and consider 
it a big amount. Ten dollars would break 
them all up. A man’s bribe is hardly 
ever less than $10, and frequently as high 
as $50. Tiie women inspectors will ac
cept no such favors, however. When a 
woman is suspected the inspectress in
forms the suspect of the necessity of un
dergoing inspection, and she is requested 
to go to her stateroom. Then she is or
dered to remove her outer garments, then 
the bustle, and, if the inspectress con
siders it necessary to go further, she re
moves the remainder of her clothing.

It is said that a good deal of sc ’id in
formation regarding smugglers is fur
nished by many dressmakers. During the 
season these dressmakers send their fore
women abroad to purchase goods. They 
keep their eyes open, know ail the women 
who go abroad to buy goods in the hope of 
evading duty on them, and send the in
formation straight to New York. Another 
source of information is the stewards and 
stewardesses on tho big steamship lines. 
They* receive a percentage on all goods 
seized, and they will most remorselessly 
disclose tho names of passengers who aro 
smugglers. They almost always know.—
New York Star.

W. Vf. Read’s inning of 
In English cricket this year.

838 was the best

THE 7 LAST CHARGE.

Sheridan's Own Story o f  th e  E nd e f  th e  
W ar a t A ppom attox.

Beyond us, in a low valley (near Appo
mattox court house, after my flank move
ment), lay Leo and the remnant of his 
army. There did not appear to be much 
organization, except in tiie advanced 
troops under Gen. Gordon, whom we had 
been fighting, and a rear guard unde? 
Gen. Longstreet, still further up the val
ley. Formations were immediately begun 
to make a bold and sweeping charge down 
tho grassy slope, when an aide-de-camp 
from Custer, filled with excitement, hat in 
hand, dashed up to me with the message 
from his chief: "Lee has surrendered! Do 
not charge; the white flag is up!” Orders 
were given to complete the formation but 
not to charge.

Looking to the loft, to Appomattox 
courthouse, a large group was seen near 
by the lines of Confederate troops that 
had fallen back to that point. Gen Cas
ter had not come back, and supposing that 
ho was with tho group at the court house, 
I moved on a gallop down the narrow 
ridge, followed by my staff. The court 
house was perhaps three-fourtlis of a mile 
distant. We had not gone far before a 
heavy fire was opened on us from a skirt 
of timber to the right, and distant not 
much ox er 300 yards. I halted for a mo
ment, aud, taking off my hat, called out 
that the flag was being violated, but coaid 
not stop the firing, which now caused ns 
all to take shelter in a ravine running par
allel to the bridge we were on, and down 
which we then traveled.

As we approached the court house s  
gentle ascent had to be made. I was in 
advance, followed by a sergeant carrying 
my battle flag. Within 100 to 150 yards 
from the court house and Confederate 
lines, some of the men in their ranks 
brought down their guns to an aim on ns, 
and great effort was made by their officers 
to keep them from firing. I halted, and 
hearing some noise behind, turned in ths 
saddle, and saw a Confederate soldier a t
tempting to take the battle flag from ths 
color bearer. This the sergeant had no 
idea of submitting to and had drawn his 
saber to cut the man down. A word 
from me caused him to return his saber 
and take tho flag back to the staff officers 
who were some little distance behind- I 
remained stationary a moment after these 
events, then, calling a staff officer, 
directed him to go over to the group of 
Confederate officers and demand what 
such conduct meant. Kind apologies 
were made and we advanced. The supe
rior officers met were Gen. J. B. Gordon 
and Gen. Cadmus M. Wilcox, the latter 
an old army officer.

As soon as the first greeting was over, 
a fnrious firing began in front of our own 
cavalry from whom we had only a few 
minutes before separated. Gen. Gordon 
seemed to be somewhat disconcerted 
it. I remarked to him, "Gen. Gordon, 
your meu fired on me as I was coming 
over here, and undoubtedly they have 
done the same to Merritt’s and Custer’s 
commands. We might just as well let 
them fight it out.” To this proposition 
Gen. Gordon did not accede. I t ven asked, 
"Why not send a staff officer and have

Î'our people cease firing? They aro vio- 
ating the flag!” He said, "I have no 

staff officer to send.” I replied, "I will 
let you have one of mine,” aud calling for 
Lieut. Vanderbilt Allen, I directed him to 
report to Gen. Gordon and carry his 
orders. The orders were to go to Gen. 
Geary, who was in command of a small 
brigade of South Carolina calvary, and 
ask him to discontinue the firing. Lieut. 
Allen dashed off with the message, but. 
on delivering it to Gen. Geary, was taken 
prisoner, with the remark from that offi
cer that he did not caro for white flags, 
that South Carolinians never surrendered.

It was about this time that Merritt, 
getting impatient at the supposed treach
erous firing, ordered a charge of a portion 
of his command. While Gens. Gordon 
and Wilcox were engaged in conversa
tion with me a cloud of dust, a wild hur
rah, a flashing of sabers, indicated a 
charge and the ejaculations of my staff 
officers were heard, "Look! Merritt has 
ordered a charge. ” The flight of Geary’s 
brigade followed; Lieut. Allen was thus 
released. Tho last gun had been fired 
and the last charge made in the Virginia 
campaign —North American Review.

“T he G reat B e ll o f  M oscow .”
Inside the Kremlin are three cathedrals: 

the Cathedral of the Annunciation, whers 
all the czars are baptized; the Cathedral 
of tho Assumption, where all are crowned, 
and the Cathedral of the Archangel 
Michael, where all the emperors were 
buried up to the time of Peter the Great- 
These are all, as are most of the churches 
in Moscow, built in the Moorish style of 
architure and most elaborately docorated. 
Recently, in the Church of tho Assump
tion, which was being reno rated, several 
very ancient pictures were brought to light 
on tho walls, and these have been carefully 
preserv od. One of them represents sev
eral scenes from the life of Jonah, and is 
very unique in its way. On one side the 
prophet is being thrown overboard from 
an exceedingly rickety looking ship. 
Then a créât .ire with big eyes and a big 
mouth and v. tail (in all about Jonah's 
size) is doing his best to "take him in.’* 
But tho crowning masterpiece of the 
whole picture is where Jonah—now safe 
on land—is bidding the whale good-by in 
tho most elaborate and polite Russian 
manner.

Near by these churches is tho tower of 
Ivan the Great, very lofty and containing 
somo fifty-two bells, many of them of 
very large size. At tho foot of the tower 
is the "Tsar Kolokoi," orthe "King Bell,” 
"the great bell of Moscow,” of which we 
have heard all our lives. It is immense, 
there is no doubt of thatl It is 20 feet 
high and GO feet in circumference, and ia 
about 2 feet through in tho thickest part: 
but somehow we are disappointed and 
have an idea that we have been imposed 
upon because it isn’t bigger, and wo come 
away with a feeling of sadness at having 
one of our boylioodn most precious mem
ories whittled down to such small dimen
sions.—Henry M. Wright in Detroit Free 
Press.

L!mi:s to Illfl Ambition.
Bobby was ill. "Mamma,” ho asked 

wearily one da;, "will I get well again?”
"Yes, darlihg,” replied tho mother; 

"you will soon be well again and grow up 
to be a big mau.”

Silence of one minute. "Mamma,” h» 
asked earnestly, "will I bo a L» .man like 
Uncle Dick?”

“ Yes, my dear.”
"Then I guess,” he continued thought

fully, " I’d rather die.”—Binghamton Re
publican.
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